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 When I first came to live in Canada, my official status was  landed immigrant,  but I didn’t 

 really feel landed, more like a bit lost and dislocated. My husband and I moved to Prince 

 Edward County into an old farm. 

 I set about making new gardens and I marked out the area for those gardens by picking 

 up old 19th-century cedar rail fencing that was lying around the old barnyard. When I 

 began to actually dig into the soil for the first time, I felt a sort of presence behind me. 

 Looking around, I saw no one there but it stayed with me, a light and happy-go-lucky 

 presence and after a while, I noticed that it moved with small steps, following me, 

 making a noise like starched cotton rustling around its feet. Like a long petticoat or long 

 underwear or something. For sure, I thought, this is a little Victorian girl, and she made 

 my heart just pop with gladness, she was there to keep me company. 

 My husband said that we could discover her name by using a pendulum over the letters 

 of the alphabet. He swung it letter by letter to spell out her name. The swinging 

 pendulum first stopped over the letter ‘H’, then ‘E’, then ‘T’, again ‘T’, then ‘I’, then ‘E’. 

 Hettie. That was her name — my invisible friend. 

 Every so often, locals dropped by to see who the new people were at the old farm and 

 one time, two older guys stopped in for a chat. When they were little kids, they said, in 

 the 1970s, they visited an ancient relative at the farm, she baked cookies for them. Not 

 very good they said, but cookies nevertheless, and she’d been born in the farm and lived 

 there her whole life, and we asked, “Was that maybe the last Mrs. Wellbanks?” “Well”, 

 they said, “Hmm. Not sure but we just knew her as Hettie”. 

 In that moment, I felt a jolt of excited happiness, it was her! Although Hettie 

 disappeared when the new gardens were finished, I still feel a Hettie happiness in my 

 heart when I’m out there gardening. 


